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Abstract: Low-cost production has driven many global apparel brands and retailers to source apparel
from less developed countries. However, low-cost apparel production is often accompanied by
labor rights violations. A persistent pattern of labor rights violations exists in the global apparel
supply chains, including minimum wage violations, unpaid overtime, forced overtime, worker abuse,
restricting workers’ unions, and many other violations. Research suggests that low-cost pressures
restrict factory level resources, which often leads to labor rights violations in global apparel supply
chains. To date, academics and practitioners remain unaware of the actual cost of implementing
labor rights standards in factories. We sought to establish a baseline taxonomy of the fundamental
cost-bearing activities required to provide a safe and ethical factory workplace. A Delphi survey
was adopted to capture data from an expert group of experienced factory compliance auditors in
Asian apparel production. The research provides practical insights for factory adoption of actions
that can improve enforcement of multiple labor standards, as well as specific actions required to
enforce unique requirements that arose in our analysis.
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1. Introduction

Potential impacts of sustainability on operations and supply chain management
(OSCM) in the global business environment present both challenges and opportunities for
stakeholders among diverse industries. Elkington (1998) first introduced the idea of a triple
bottom line in an effort to articulate the inherent multi-dimensionality associated with the
corporate pursuit of sustainability [1]. Through the triple bottom line concept, Elkington
suggests that corporate social responsibility (CSR) must balance social, environmental and
economic demands to effectively pursue an achievable sustainability strategy over the long-
term. Elkington’s original assertion that managing the triple bottom line poses one of the
greatest challenges to corporations in the 21st century generated considerable discourse and
inquiry among stakeholders engaged in global supply chain management [2,3]. Labor and
human rights thus represent a core requirement of the three-legged stool for organizations
to become more sustainable, by ensuring that social compliance with respect to humans in
the global supply chain.

Despite considerable academic attention on the environmental impacts of OSCM,
researchers call for ongoing empirical work that provides insight into the social dimensions
of sustainability in supply chain management [3–5]. For instance, Zorzini et al. [6] suggest
that the literature lacks adequate consideration of social sustainability among suppliers in
developing countries, where risk of human exploitation is higher compared to developed
countries. We seek to address this gap by identifying the core elements that require more
in-depth assessment and measurement in suppliers within developing countries.

Köksal et al. [7] illustrate the importance of considering social impacts within the
broader agenda of sustainable supply chain management (SSCM) in the labor-intensive
global apparel industry, primarily concentrated within developing economies. These
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authors review empirical work published between 2005 and 2016 to establish the current
state of knowledge applicable to social sustainability in textile and apparel supply chains.
Their analysis underscores conflicting goals between upstream and downstream supply
chain actors in textile and apparel supply chains. Powerful buyers seek cost minimization
and short lead times from suppliers who are simultaneously expected to conform to
various ambitious codes of conduct (COC) consists of ethical workplace standards. Low-
cost apparel production countries such as Bangladesh clearly have a stronger economic
incentive to pursue production contracts rather than administer social compliance policies
in factories that operate under extreme productivity demands. Conversely, textile and
apparel buyers continue to pursue cost and productivity advantages, though exposure
to reputational risk for ethical missteps is unprecedentedly high in today’s digital media
environment [8,9].

Within vulnerable labor-intensive production environments, researchers tend to focus
on upstream supply chain management with a common goal of achieving socially respon-
sible sourcing (SRS) practices. Zorzini et al. [6] underscore the importance of emphasizing
social responsibility in labor-intensive sectors due to lack of transparency and difficulty
of implementation in environments plagued by corruption and poor adherence to labor
standards. As an outcome of their work, the researchers call for research that captures
supplier perspectives among developing countries for insight into SRS that focuses on
human interactions and labor conditions. Anner (2013) identified price squeezes as one of
the key underlining reasons for poor labor conditions and persistent labor rights violations
in apparel supply chains [10].

In an effort to provide fundamental managerial insight into socially responsible
sourcing in apparel supply chains within developing economies, a baseline understanding
of the requirements for providing these safeguards is needed. In our research, we sought to
identify the fundamental resources required to establish baseline labor standards to guide
social compliance across Bangladeshi apparel factories. Specifically, we sought insight into
the following research question:

What are the fundamental cost-bearing activities required to provide the minimum set
of labor rights standards in Bangladeshi apparel factories aligned with current social
compliance standards?

This question is important, in that it establishes the foundational elements that repre-
sent the minimal baseline standards for assessing social compliance in low-cost apparel
factories. The relative cost measures are also important, as brands need to be aware that
there is indeed an increased cost associated with sustainable standards, and this awareness
is important to justify the price increases that may be involved. The study employs a Delphi
approach to capture the informed perspectives of active compliance auditors in the field.
These auditors are considered experts in the research design and data collection, and were
the focal point for informing the research question; we relied on a selected small group
of experts because of their comprehensive understanding of social compliance in apparel
factories. In addition to addressing the critical human labor foundations for SSCM, the
study provides direct insight into the cost-bearing activities for adopting labor standards
among active apparel factories. Our results establish an empirically derived foundation
directly addressing the operational challenges associated with responsible apparel produc-
tion. Ultimately, the findings provide a basis for understanding the underlying production
costs of responsible apparel production developing country factories that are economically
dependent on a growing apparel industry.

2. Literature Review

Empirical analyses of the cost-bearing operational activities required to ensure respon-
sible labor practices among apparel factories are relatively limited. An Internal Labour
Organization (ILO) Better Work paper highlighted several case studies and potential reme-
dies for some of the labor rights compliance challenges in the apparel industry [11]. These
papers discussed the lack of clarity around required actions to ensure compliance with
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labor rights standards at the factory level. For example, Brown et al. [12] mentioned that
the actions instituted by factory management, which lead to desirable outcomes in the
health and safety of the working environment, are unclear, and have begun initiating
efforts to address the issues in Vietnam and Jordan. Further, the trade literature provides
limited guidance for identifying costs associated with the provision of workplace safety
or related labor protections. The emerging research relevant to labor standards imple-
mentation focuses on the provision of living wages [13] and is predominantly generated
by sources outside of academia [14–17]. Mattioda et al. [18] as well as van der Velden
and Vogtländer [19] develop conceptual efforts to associate cost with Social Life Cycle
Assessment, which may inform labor rights costing in the future.

In the absence of direct evidence, we conducted a literature review which incorporated
civil and corporate perspectives on labor standards adoption and implementation as a
basis for contextual understanding. We considered the United Nation’s (UN) International
Labour Organization (ILO) labor standards, corporate codes of conduct, and the emergence
of third-party monitoring within the apparel production environment. Extant research
into the drivers of labor rights violations among apparel factories is also reviewed for
potential insight into identifying responsible operational activities that apply directly to
this supply chain.

2.1. Labor Standards Adoption and Effectiveness

The UN International Labour Organization (ILO) Conventions provides legally bind-
ing international treaties for the ratifying member states on child labor, forced labor,
freedom of association, minimum wage, equal remuneration and discrimination [20]. Mem-
ber countries who adhere to ILO standards are obligated to respect, promote, and realize
the organization’s fundamental conventions. Additionally, Organization for Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECD) guidelines for business conduct provide prac-
tical support to enterprises for implementing due diligence around labor rights [21,22].
The United Nations (UN) Global Compact provides companies guidance through its
principles on human rights with emphasis on areas including child labor, forced labor,
non-discrimination and collective bargaining [23].

During the late 1990s, multinational corporations such as Nike, Wal-Mart and H&M
initiated efforts to develop voluntary codes of conduct (COC) to mitigate fallout from highly
publicized labor violations among their global supply chains [24–26]. Corporate COCs are
entirely voluntary and commonly based on ILO standards. The World Bank (2003) suggests
a broad range of variance among COCs through a study of over 1000 corporations in a single
year [27]. Locke (2007) finds a lack of efficacy-based COCs in Nike’s internal audit data from
800 factories in 51 countries (1998–2005), which suggests that only 20 percent of the firms
had improved compliance while 34 percent had reduced compliance [26]. However, COCs
continue to be used as the primary mechanism for labor standards enforcement [26,28].

Growing public pressure for corporate social responsibility in global apparel supply
chains has prompted interest in the United States and Europe to establish standardized
codes of conduct and monitoring systems administered by objective third parties. Examples
of third-party monitoring organizations in the apparel industry include: the Fair Labor
Association (FLA), Social Accountability International (SAI) and Worldwide Responsible
Apparel Production (WRAP), Ethical Trading Initiatives (ETI), Fair Wear Foundation
(FWF) and the Worker Rights Consortium (WRC). Third party entities independently
develop standards which conform to ILO guidance, and devise and implement monitoring
systems for compliance to these standards [10,24]. A common outcome for entities who
comply with a third-party monitoring organization is explicit recognition of compliance
(i.e., certification) which can be awarded to different entities in the supply chain (e.g.,
brands and factories).
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2.2. Labor Standard Violations

Despite countries’ explicit acceptance of ILO standards, corporations’ voluntary COCs,
and third-party systems to implement and monitor labor standards, worker rights viola-
tions prevail in global apparel supply chains. Examples of ongoing labor violations are
noted in both the trade and academic literature. The ILO (2015) reported wage violations,
forced overtime, false working hour records, unsafe working conditions and pressure
against collective bargaining within global supply chains not specific to apparel [29].

Ross (2016) documents numerous labor rights violations that implicate established
apparel brands, including: Wal-Mart, H&M, Sears, C&A, Gap, Kik, Dickies, and Li &
Fung, in his book focused on labor rights motivated by the Rana Plaza factory collapse,
which is regarded as the worst industrial tragedy in the 200-year history of mass apparel
manufacturing [30]. The recklessness in labor rights within the global apparel industry has
reached the point where three of the four worst industrial disasters in history have occurred
in the last decade [31]. Despite the recognition of these violations, there are few studies
which specifically identify the minimal standards required to address such violations, and
the increased costs of doing so.

2.3. Drivers of Labor Standard Violations

The persistence of labor standards violations in global apparel supply chains repre-
sents a compelling reason to better understand the weaknesses in existing mechanisms for
standards enforcement at the factory level. The literature provides potential insight into
the drivers of labor rights violations within the global context. Some of these drivers of vio-
lations include inadequate oversight, lack of transparency and continued downward price
pressure among apparel importers. Researchers suggest that auditing systems are inher-
ently ineffective due to the voluntary nature of implementation and compliance [26,32,33].
Likewise, researchers note the limitations of auditing practices for identifying labor rights
violations in factories [34,35]. Further evidence supports this position by pointing out
that both Tazreen Fashion in Bangladesh and Ali Enterpris in Pakistan passed audits
shortly before disastrous factory fires kills hundreds of workers [31,36,37]. Nevertheless,
factory audits remain as the primary mechanism for monitoring labor rights in apparel
productions.

Toffel et al. [38] suggest that voluntary regulations are often less effective in coun-
tries with poor compliance with government regulations such as Bangladesh, India, and
Pakistan. Though existing labor law and government regulations in Bangladesh are
largely aligned with the ILO, these laws and policies are not regularly enforced. Research
suggests that ten percent of the Bangladeshi Parliament owns apparel manufacturing busi-
nesses [39,40]. Given the power of these individuals in Bangladeshi society, the interests of
business are more likely to be protected than those of factory workers [41].

Further, the government favors low-market prices to its competitive advantage in
global apparel exporting, which impedes regulatory reformation in critical areas such
as compensation (Anner 2018). Experts assert that lack of oversight in the Bangladeshi
apparel industry likely encourages foreign direct investment (FDI) in the country among
multinational corporations [39,40,42,43]. The government’s failure to enforce industry
regulations in Bangladesh creates an opening for additional stakeholder efforts to moni-
tor labor rights in apparel factories, including private regulatory interventions initiated
by global apparel brand, global unions, and multi-stakeholder initiatives. For example,
the Bangladesh Accord and Alliance represent the two such initiatives implemented by
interests in Western Europe and North America, respectively. Research suggests that the
Accord, a binding agreement, ultimately improved building safety despite challenges asso-
ciated with financing these efforts [40,44]. The same studies report little progress towards
improving conditions impacted by systemic labor violations, including living wages, union
formation, excessive overtime and unauthorized subcontracting.

Additional costs required at both the factory and the brand level represent an ongoing
barrier for effective labor standards enforcement implementation among factories [8,45].
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Stigzelius and Mark-Herbert (2009) demonstrate the financial burden to suppliers (i.e.,
factories) required for implementation of Social Accountability International (SA8000)
standards, which required additional investment in wages, facility improvements, and
audit administration [10]. There are already exist many artifacts related to the lack of
understanding of how to quantify and measure human rights in the supply chain

Anner (2013) demonstrates the critical impact of price pressure on the incidence of
labor violations [1]. This inquiry identified a 48 percent decrease in the real dollar price
per square meter of U.S. apparel imports based on (Office of Textiles and Apparel) OTEXA
data representing the top 20 exporters from 1989–2010. Anner noted that the Cingranelli
and Richards CIRI labor rights scores decreased during the same period and worker wages
remained flat or decreased between 2001 and 2010. Anner also demonstrates a departure
from prior work that focuses primarily on factories as the source of violations [46,47]. He
suggests that violations originate from the nature of business models commonly adopted
by multinational brands seeking increasingly lower costs and are therefore identifiable and
predictable. Locke [48] concurs with Anner by citing price pressure and short delivery
schedules as drivers of factory compliance failures.

Another fundamental challenge in global apparel supply chains is the existing system
for determining prices. Hasan et al. [49] report that the additional cost of compliance for
an employer to provide workers with a living wage quadrupled from the factory door to
the retail store due to the current customs and duty structure current apparel mark-up
practices. The empirical data suggests that while a brand needs to pay an additional
$0.32 USD to comply with living wage requirements at the factory level for a basic t-shirt,
the cost to the retailer totals $1.21 USD due to the customs, duties and the subsequent
markups. This price escalation presents an additional challenge for addressing the cost of
labor rights compliance.

A recent post-pandemic apparel industry purchase practice report published by the
Center for Global Workers’ Rights and Worker Rights Consortium [50] reported that 65%
of buyers have demanded price cuts on new orders, which is beyond the buyers’ typical
year-over-year price reduction requests. This has resulted in an overwhelming 56% of
suppliers being forced to accept orders priced below factory cost. The study demonstrated
that during the post-pandemic period, there has been increased price pressure on apparel
suppliers that is expected to create further labor rights violations in factories.

While prior research sheds light on the relationships between sourcing, production
costs, and the labor rights violations in the production factory, a gap exists in understanding
the specific cost-bearing activities required to implement labor rights standards in apparel
production factories. Our intent is to understand the core costs associated with the cost of
adopting a safe and compliant factory environment, as a basis for setting measurement
constructs for different labor rights dimensions and related cost factors.

3. Methodology

The research employs a Delphi approach to identify unique factory interpretation,
adoption, and implementation of labor standards among a panel of respondents identi-
fied as experts. The Delphi method is helpful for probing under-explored or emergent
phenomena through building consensus among respondents with direct knowledge or
experience in the focal area [51–54]. Data are collected and synthesized through an iterative
survey process that elicits individual responses from experts and subsequently collates
and reduces these responses based on subsequent rounds of data collection. An added
benefit of this data collection approach is the ability to garner participation among subjects
who are geographically dispersed [52,55]. Further, the contextual nature of labor standards
implementation in factories requires a flexible and unbiased approach to capture a range of
expert perspectives.
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3.1. Expert Selection and Recruitment

Active participation among motivated expert respondents is critical for effective
Delphi administration [52]. Compliance auditors for large European retailers were the
target expert population based on their extensive experience observing apparel factory
labor conditions. Further, Bangladesh is the second largest apparel manufacturing economy
in the world, accounting for more than 80 percent of the country’s export revenue [56].
Further, the Bangladeshi industry is commonly cited for potential labor rights violations. A
total of 26 auditors were asked to participate through an invitation letter and 15 agreed
to respond, while the experts are employed by two leading global audit firms. Of the
respondents, 6 of 15 are female (R1, R3, R8, R12, R13, R14); respondent R1 and R10 are
audit managers, while the remainder of the respondents are auditors with significant
auditing experience. Participants reported average audit work experiences of 9.5 years and
typically conduct more than 100 yearly audits. All 15 participants were native Bangladeshi
with extensive professional auditing experience in the country and other Asian countries
(i.e., India, Sri Lanka, Thailand, China, and Vietnam). Additionally, respondents typically
worked with first-tier factories that cater to global buyers.

3.2. Data Collection

Data collection was undertaken through three separate interactions between re-
searchers and respondents. Secure survey software was used to collect data and provide
informed consent to participants. Note that respondent identities were not shared among
the expert cohort. Communication was directed solely among the researchers. The commu-
nication with the respondents occurred during the period from June to August 2018. The
initial interactions with respondents, referred to as rounds, included online administration
of two related questionnaires, administered with a two-week lapse between the first and
second iteration. The final interaction invited respondents to review and react to a report
compiled using inputs from the first two rounds (i.e., refined list of cost-bearing activities
required to address minimum labor standards) to establish consensus [57].

The first survey round invited experts to provide a comprehensive list of the cost-
bearing actions that factories should undertake to address eight unique core labor standards
including: forced labor, child labor, compensation, discrimination, freedom of association,
working hours, health and safety and disciplinary practices. Respondents were asked to list
what they believed to be the minimum requirements, not necessarily what they observed
in their direct compliance experiences. This was necessary to establish a consensus around
minimum cost-bearing actions required to provide a safe and ethical workplace among
apparel factories. The data generated in the first-round survey provided an inventory of
cost-bearing activities that were organized based on frequency and topic and redistributed
to respondents in the second-round survey.

Two weeks following initial data collection, a second questionnaire was administered
to original respondents. This round of data collection presented participants with the
master list of minimum cost-bearing actions generated in the previous round. They were
invited to select actions from this list that they deemed as important for providing minimum
compliance to each standard. They were also allowed to add additional cost-bearing actions
that they did not consider during the first round. Participants were given one week to
respond. Approximately two weeks later, respondents were provided with the refined
list of prioritized actions for each labor standard determined in the second round of data
collection. At this stage, respondents were asked to review the list of actions against each
standard and make any final comments. Again, experts were given a one-week period to
respond.

3.3. Selection of Labor Standards

The labor standards adopted for this study were derived from a review of the following
inputs: The International Labour Organization (ILO), Worldwide Responsible Apparel
Production (WRAP) certification program, Social Accountability International (SAI), the
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Fair Labor Association (FLA), the Ethical Trading Initiative (ETI), the Fair Wear Foundation
(FWF), and corporate codes of conduct used by global brands including: H&M, Nike, VF
Corporation, and Decathlon. The labor standard terminology in this paper follows the
definition provided by ILO.

4. Results and Discussion

The results of the Delphi study provide some important insights into the foundational
elements and costs associated with minimal labor standards compliance. A total of 15 out
of 26 invited experts agreed to participate in the study (58%). Further attrition among the
sample did not occur, as all respondents participated in subsequent data collection rounds.
The experts indicated an average of 9.5 years of auditing experience (range: 5, 17) in
Asian apparel factories, including Bangladesh (Table 1). At the time of data collection, the
majority of respondents served as compliance auditors (n = 13), while a small proportion
served as compliance auditing managers (n = 2).

Table 1. Respondent Roles and Years of Experience.

Professional Role Respondent
Identifier Years of Experience

Social Compliance Auditing
Manager

R1 17
R10 12

Social Compliance Auditor

R2 15
R3 12
R4 8
R5 9
R6 9
R7 9
R8 9
R9 9
R11 8
R12 8
R13 8
R14 5

4.1. Results

The expert respondents suggested numerous actions to provide minimal adherence to
the eight focal labor standards in apparel factories, specifically within Bangladesh. These
actions are classified into four general categories: onsite personnel, education and training,
policies and procedures and factory planning and operations, which include a diverse
range of cost-bearing actions (Table 2). The unique actions consistently suggested among
the auditor sample are provided in the following sections according to each standard.

The respondents were relatively consistent in their selection of minimum cost-bearing
actions required to enforce no forced labor in factories. All respondents recommended an
onsite social compliance officer as well as ongoing awareness training regarding forced
labor practices for workers, managers, and owners. Likewise, the majority of respondents
(93%) indicated that enforcement of accurate compensation and overtime accounting
aids in controlling forced labor practices. Additional actions selected by the majority
of auditors include: establishing and communicating an explicit forced labor policy to
workers, managers and owners (80%), establish a grievance mechanism for workers (73%),
provide a dedicated production planner (73%) and implement efficient production planning
procedures (73%). Overall, the auditors primarily suggested actions related to the provision
of personnel, development and enforcement of policies, education of factory stakeholders
and improvements in production efficiency to address forced labor.

To address child labor practices, auditors unanimously indicated two cost-bearing
actions related to personnel: provide a dedicated social compliance auditor as well as a
dedicated health professional onsite. All respondents also suggested providing an onsite
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medical facility, along with implementing policies that enforce explicit age limits for re-
cruitment. Additional actions selected by the majority of respondents include: establishing
and communicating a no child labor policy to workers, managers and owners (87%) and
providing training for recruiters to avoid child labor (73%).

Table 2. Frequency of Actions Cited among Respondents by Labor Rights Standard (n = 15).

Minimum Action Required to
Implement Standard

Standards
Category

FL CL C WH FOA H&S ND DP
Provide dedicated social compliance officer 15 15 15 15 15 15 15

Provide dedicated production planner 11 11 11
Provide dedicated health care professional 15 15

Provide dedicated occupational health and safety
(OHS) officer 15

Onsite
Personnel

Provide dedicated maintenance officer 15

Education
and

Training

Provide ongoing awareness training focused on
specific standards and related company policy

(workers, managers, compliance personnel)
15 15 15 15 15 15 15

Provide recruitment training to relevant
factory personnel 11

Establish standards specific policy and effectively
communicate policy and procedures (workers,

managers, compliance personnel)
12 13 15 15 13 13

Establish recruitment policy with age
verification procedure 15

Implement an effective grievance mechanism 11 15 12 15 15 15
Implement accurate compensation and overtime

accounting procedures 14

Policies and
Procedures

Establish worker performance appraisals 3
Implement skills-based approach to establish

worker pay 15

Implement efficient production
planning process(es) 11 3 13

Provide personal protective equipment (PPE) 15
Provide clean drinking water, cafeteria, toilets, and

other basic amenities 15

Provide onsite medical facility 15 15
Payment of legal minimum wage, overtime, legal

benefits, and elimination of unauthorized
deductions

15 15

Implement reliable and fair worker
attendance accounting 15 15

Ensure factory compliance with Bangladesh
Accord and Alliance fire, electrical, and building

safety standard
15

Provide service book to the workers 11
Establish worker recruitment planning based on

production planning 4

Provide digital wage payment to workers
connected to a digital attendance system 1 1

Factory
Planning

and
Operations

Provide adequate resources to manage
workers’ union 1

Note: FL = Forced Labor, CL = Child Labor, C = Compensation, WH = Working Hours, FOA = Freedom of Association, H&S = Health and
Safety, ND = Non-discrimination and DP = Disciplinary Actions.

In terms of compensation, respondents consistently recommended providing an onsite
social compliance officer, providing awareness training on compensation policy, establish-
ing an effective grievance mechanism, and establishing payment systems based on worker
skills. The respondents also unanimously indicated that enforcement of the minimum
wage, overtime payment, legal benefits and implementation of a worker attendance system
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are needed for minimum compliance to compensation standards. Additionally, most re-
spondents recognized a need for production planning personnel (73%), while fewer (20%)
suggested implementation of efficient planning processes.

For minimum cost-related actions required to enforce working hours standards in
factories, respondents unanimously indicated a need for an onsite compliance officer and
production planner, payment of the legal minimum wage, provision of overtime and bene-
fits as well as implementation of a worker attendance system. Additional actions suggested
by the majority of respondents to meet working hours standards include: implementation
of efficient production planning (86%), provision of a grievance mechanism for workers
(80%), provision of a service book (73%) and an onsite production planner (73%). In regard
to freedom of association, respondents unanimously indicated provision of an onsite social
compliance officer, FOA awareness training for workers, managers and owners, and effec-
tive communication of FOA policy. These are costs that must ultimately be folded into the
overhead costs of operating the factory.

Recommended actions related to health and safety suggested the highest degree
of agreement among the auditors. All respondents suggested onsite access to a health
care professional, access to an occupational health and safety (OHS) officer, and mainte-
nance personnel. Further, the entire sample indicated a need for health and safety related
awareness training, effective communication of relevant policies and provision of personal
protection equipment (PPE). Again, all respondents indicated that compliance with the
Accord and Alliances also constitutes a minimum action to meet health and safety stan-
dards; note that both initiatives were active at the beginning of data collection but have
since ended for the most part. Here again, these investments are likely to increase overhead
costs associated with the factory operational costs.

To support freedom of association and collective bargaining rights, the auditors unan-
imously suggested provision of an onsite social compliance officer, development and
communication of a clear freedom of association policy, training for factory workers, man-
agers and owners and establishment of a grievance mechanism. Only a single respondent
suggested that the factory should commit resources to directly support workers’ unions.

To enforce non-discrimination, all respondents indicated a need for an onsite social
compliance officer, along with awareness training and implementation of an effective
grievance mechanism for workers. Additionally, most expert respondents (86%) also
recommend establishing and communicating a clear non-discrimination policy at the fac-
tory. Similarly, the experts suggested a narrow range of actions to enforce disciplinary
practices with unanimous agreement for providing an onsite social compliance officer,
providing awareness training to all employees and establishing effective grievance mecha-
nism. Likewise, the majority of the respondents (86%) also recommended establishing and
communicating a clear non-discrimination policy at the factory.

4.2. Discussion and Implications

The findings suggest three general directions that offer insight into the resources re-
quired for labor standards enforcement in apparel factories. Primarily, the results indicated
a number of actions that addressed at least seven of the eight labor standards, thereby
indicating that these actions can serve to improve compliance across multiple areas in a
given factory. In addition, the results suggest several unique actions for enforcing select
standards which can be useful for factories with persistent violations in one or more of
these areas. Finally, the findings illustrate the interdependence of enforcement among labor
standards that is widely suggested in previous research, underscoring the importance of a
systematic approach to compliance in factories.

On the whole, respondents consistently selected the following actions to address
nearly all the labor standards, including providing an onsite compliance auditor, providing
awareness training and establishing a grievance mechanism for workers. Additionally,
the development and communication of policies surrounding each standard was widely
recommended among the respondents. Therefore, these actions likely represent focal areas
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for factories to concentrate improvements that can impact overall factory compliance. In
practice, many of these actions can be addressed by the presence of an onsite compliance
officer who develops and communicates policy, provides ongoing training, and establishes
and monitors a grievance process for workers. From this perspective, multiple cost-bearing
actions would be covered by the personnel investment alone. The costs of investing in a
compliance officer to enforce these policies will ultimately increase the overhead costs of
operating the factory.

In some cases, a particular labor standard enforcement elicited unique suggestions.
The actions suggested for health and safety compliance stand out as the most distinct
among the nine standards. In addition to the sheer number of actions suggested for health
and safety, the consistency with which the auditors recommended these actions was nearly
unanimous. The need for committed human resources in factories to address this standard
was pronounced, with respondents indicating a need for an onsite health care profes-
sional, an occupational health and safety professional and an onsite maintenance worker
for building safety. Further, an onsite medical facility, provision of personal protective
equipment and clean facilities with access to drinking water, restrooms and food were
also recommended by all respondents to address this standard, thereby illustrating the
potential breath of actions and considerable capital required to ensure compliance in this
particular area. Past research notes the prevalence of non-compliance with health and
safety standards among Asian apparel factories, thus underscoring the particular challenge
associated with protecting workers in this context [58]. Adherence to these requirements
will ultimately increase the overhead and personnel costs of operating the factory, a cost
which brands must be prepared to cover if they wish to source from a sustainable supplier.

Three unique actions associated with recruitment were suggested for curtailing child
labor: establish an age verification procedure, provide recruitment training to appropriate
personnel and, to a lesser extent, integrate recruitment and production planning to reduce
the need for unplanned labor. A need to formalize documentation processes during the
hiring process, including age verification, has been repeatedly called for by labor rights
advocates in recent years [59,60].

The results also reflect the interrelated nature of labor rights violations within a factory
environment. For example, the action to implement efficient planning processes in factories
was selected by respondents for addressing forced labor, compensation, and working
hours in varying degrees. Therefore, efforts to improve an existing compliance shortfall
for a single standard may prevent failures associated with related standards; indeed, past
research demonstrates this dynamic in different contexts. Human Rights Watch (2015)
attributes forced labor and physical abuse as outcomes of poor production planning [61],
while past empirical research reports similar linkages between labor violation contexts,
including the likelihood that subcontracting practices among first-tier factories increase
the incidence of child labor in shadow factories that operate without public or private
oversight [42,62].

The actions identified as critical by the experts provide a solid playbook for facto-
ries and brands to collaborate and focus on improvements in operational policies and
procedures on the factory flow. Together, these actions create an improved environment
supporting increased transparency and safety for factory workers, managers and owners.
The actions require a commitment to new management processes and resources that inform
workers of their rights, and provide a mechanism for systematically enforcing these rights
through formal documentation, thereby providing a safe channel for worker grievances
and feedback. These results are therefore consistent with prior research that advocates
process management interventions for the prevention of labor violations across a range
of areas including child labor [61], compensation and working hours violations [42,63],
working hours [64], discrimination [65–67], disciplinary practices [58,68,69], as well as
health and safety [70]. Our contribution here is to combine them into a single meaningful
taxonomy that can serve as the basis for further empirical investigation and which delves
into the interrelationships that may exist among them.
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5. Limitations and Future Research

The findings of this research serve to identify cost-bearing actions required to im-
plement labor rights standards in an apparel production factory. This research does not
attempt to quantify these activities, something which requires a unique research approach
and greater access to proprietary information. Our goal was to provide insights regarding
those critical actions required to address labor rights without identifying the actual costs of
these actions. Contextual factors, including domestic conditions in the country of manu-
facture as well as trade policy and supply chain operations, should be taken into account
when quantifying the actions articulated in this research.

Although the expert respondents in this study are highly experienced in performing
audits in Asia, their exposure is primarily limited to export oriented first-tier factories
in both home and host country which are less likely to engage in extensive labor viola-
tions compared to non-transparent second and third-tier factories. Therefore, their expert
opinions should not be extended beyond the domain of first-tier factories without careful
consideration of the application context. Further, the experts’ auditing experience encom-
passes a number of Asian countries and should therefore be applied with caution outside
of this regional context.

The Delphi approach employed in the study is effective for building consensus among
a group of experts focused on this topic of interest. Though this approach is efficient for
constructing an integrated understanding of otherwise opaque phenomena, in the context
of this research, the conditions leading to the selections of these actions are not articulated.
A deeper understanding of the barriers to implementing these labor standards in vulnerable
environments from diverse stakeholder perspectives is required for effective labor rights
implementation. For example, Anner (2017) points out the difficulty of a functioning trade
union to succeed in countries without a democratic government, indicating that freedom of
association is impacted by the culture and is therefore unlikely to be controlled by factory
management [42]. As a result, the auditors in this study are probably not well-equipped to
generate deep insights about freedom of association due to their audit experience in the
labor repressive regime. Additionally, the influence of external monitoring bodies (e.g.,
brands, third-party organizations) likely impact the manner that factories enforce labor
standards and may conflict with the recommended actions reported in this research. We
recognize that the application of a Delphi study research design is appropriate for delving
into the content of social compliance regulations, and understand the critical elements that
represent cost increases. These findings should be validated in the future through broader
empirical studies; for instance, future studies could explore the development of these
measures, and the associated cost impacts on apparel prices, and the relative willingness of
brands to cover these costs when sourcing from low-cost apparel factories.

Several of the actions suggested by the experts have presented challenges for imple-
mentation in the past. For example, though Curtze and Steve (2017) strongly advocate for
providing a grievance system for factory workers, they stress the importance of designing a
user-friendly system for workers with limited literacy [71]. Lack of worker literacy can im-
pact a number of recommended actions and should therefore be weighed when preparing
educational materials. As mentioned previously, cultural barriers to freedom of associ-
ation in Bangladesh complicate the implementation of actions related to this particular
standard [10].

For sourcing and supply chain managers, this study provides a starting point for
considering the actions required to ensure minimum compliance with labor standards in an
apparel factory; this provides a basis for estimating the cost of labor complaint production
from a content standpoint. Global apparel brands are frequently accused of demanding
excessively low costs from factories, which ultimately leads to persistent labor rights
violations. This study provides initial insight into the minimum components required to
estimate a more equitable price under improved labor conditions.

Future research into labor standards implementation in Bangladesh and additional
low-cost apparel production countries should focus on designing initiatives to improve
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production planning in apparel factories, ways to build awareness around labor standards
among factory personnel at all levels, and establishing safe and effective channels of
communication between workers and external stakeholders for increased transparency.
Innovative approaches to these efforts using cost efficient technology (i.e., digital record
keeping and training programs) can potentially reduce the cost of these actions as well
as the prevalence of labor violations. We also recognize the need for broader studies
on the interaction of factory costs and brand managers’ willingness to cover the cost of
compliance.
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